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els at; th~ Bourgeoui'! Gallej.'ies, New
Yo1'lUJity.
'
" !Ie WIIS alsQ reproasented in the
International exhi,bit of mode~'n
rstagllcr!lft at Amsterdllm. :ijollllnd,
in ,January, 1922. 'l'he show later
went on tOllr to LondQn where it
wa~ opened auspiciously by Ellen
,Terry and other stars of the day,
, When the ~ndianapolis WaWI! in
-May, 1915, r,eViewed the play "'l'he
'Trojau Women of Euripides," then
lon a national tour, the critique said,
;"Next to the poignant poetry of
'IGilbert Murray's translation of the
play, the profound effect of the
:tragedy, last night, was dU'ilto the
isetting deVised for the pl.'oduction.
;. "Conceived in the i3trongly imagllUative but at the same time highly
conventional vein of the best work
at the Kunstler Theatre in Munich
and other, German theatres, the
production marks the highest PQint
the new rstagecraft bas reached in
America.'
,
"'l'he design, drawn by Raymond
Jonson, has much of the towering
dignity we have. admired in the
sk;etches of Gordon Graig, dwarfing

the mortal figures until they seem
bllt puppee~ in the hands ,of des-,
tiny. Never beforl) in 0111' theatr!l'
hilS light been Used sO eloqW;mtly
to play on 'the emotions and suggest the mood, of the. scell,e all :it
shifts and ~hanges in the interplay
on human passion."
,

Russian Movift

Weekly Program'

LOVIE
WE WANT
aOOK'S!
AND

. (Continued from Page 3)
dent Union ballroom. Col. and Mrs.
W. M. Massengale, Maj. all,d, Mrs.
,C. P. Downer, and Lt. and' Mrs.
Lloyd Yeich, ·chaperons.
.
Pi :Kap:\>a Alphll Drl;lam Girl Fol'mal, Mr. :Bob Forbes in charge, 9 to
12 o'clock at the Alvarado lIotel.
Chapal'ons to be announced.

•••

Cont. from Page 1
ture at 7 and 9 p,m. in room 101,
Mitchell hall.
"Eml'lk Bakia," II study in lighting and form, is by thl;l photographer and artist, Mlln Ray, made in
1927. Puchamp's "Anaemic Cinema" utilizes the circle and spiral
in variations and was produced in
1926. Both are experimental pIms.
Admission tickets will be on sale
at the door.

Sunday
Se1-'Vices in churches throughout
the city.

I
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All to

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

E
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IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICAJS COLLEGES •••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
~ore than 80Q college co-ops and campus
storeS from coast to coast. Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today - get
smoking pleasure all the way I -

No. 44
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Jean Glaze, Janet Barnes
To Be Crowned Saturday
Miss Jean Glaze and Miss Janet Barnes, both of Albuquerque, have been chosen the Air Force and Navy ROTC coed
queens this year and will be crowned tomorrow night at ceremonies during the annual Military Ball.
Midshipman Captain Alexander Quartly will crown Miss
Glaze, a freshman in the college of Arts and Sciences and a
Chi Omega sorority member.
Miss Barnes, a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and a
sophomore in the UNM College of EdUcation, waS elected by
the Air Force -Cadet Corps. She will be crowned by Cadet
Colonel John ManiaS.
The Military Ball is being
jointly sponsored by the Air
Force and Navy ROTC units
at the University.
The dance will be held in the
Student Union ballroom from
9 to 12 with Al Hamilton and
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U Police Have

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
~------------

-

ueens.

AT YOUR

One block west of University
Campus - 1600 block East Copper

. eN
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I Itary a

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Ministers: nev. Robert F. Naylor
Rev. R(>llin ,W. Dexter

FOR THE

••

HANDFUL OF CASH

Wesley Foundation 5:30 p.m.

eN

Vol. LVI
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Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

1720 Central Eo

Vpice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANl]A1W 15, 1954

SELL· THEM
ALL ••. NOW'
AND YOU'LL
GET A

every Sunday
9;00 and 10:50

OKIE JOE1S

EXlcoLoBO

-------

When II person enters the Panama Canal from the east. he comes
Ollt on the west side farther than
when he went in.

TWO MORNING CHURCH
SERVICES

ia at

~'The

CASH TOO!!

will hold

Meet the Gang

EW

WE P'AY

CENTRAL METHODIST
CliURCH

Best Place of

SAYS II

(IN THE SUB)

=-----------------~
Queens for the annual Military Ball to be held Satllrday night are (left) Jean Glaze and (right) Janet
Barnes. Jean, who was elected by the Navy RO'l'C, is a sophomore education major and a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Janet, Air Force ROTC queen, is a freshman Chi Omega in the college of Arts and Scienses.

Committee Wonts
New Amendments

Denver Sociologist
And Juvenile Judge
To Speak at UNM
One of the nation's outstanding
authorities on the prevention Of
juvenile delinquency, Judge Philip
B. 'Gilliam of Denver, will speak at
the Law school Jan. 20 at 2 p.m. •
Judge Gilliam was appointed
judge of the Municipal Court in
Denver in 1936, and was the youngest judge in .Denver's history.
Among the outstanding positions
he has held since then is the post
of judge of that city's famous
Juvenile and Family court.
Re is also an instructor of sociology and law at the University of
Denver, and is the author of numerous pamphlets and articles on
juvenile delinquency.
.
Judge Gilliam holds the Silver
Beaver award in scouting, the Veterans of Foreign Wars citizenship
medal, the Legion of Honor in De
Molay and is active in other organizations concerned,Vith the character-building of Colorado's youth.
The National Council of Juvenile
Court Judges elected him, president
in 1953.
While in Albuquel'que, Judge Gilliam will speak to a church group
and the Kiwanis club as well as to
law and sociology students at the
•
university.

A joint committee of the Student
council and the Student senate met
last night in the Sub to draw up
the final recommendations for reViaion of the Student Constitution.
The committee' decided upon
three amendments in addition to
the first amendment already
adopted. The new amendments will
be numbered II, III and IV. The
committee hopes that the recommendations will be passed by emergency legislation in the Student
senate.
Amendment II, the balloting
change; proposes to substitute a
preferential ballot with a "reverse
point system" for the existing lIare
system. More complete information
will be carried in the next issue of
the Lobo.
Amendment III creates the office
of student body vice president. The
vice president would preside over
the Student senate like the Vice
president of the U. S. The Student
body vice president would be elected
by Australian banot, just like the
student body president. The amendm~nt was proposed because it is believed that it would effect a closer
working relatiortship between the
council and the senate.
Amendment IV extends legislative powers to the student council,
In order to aid newly elected stubut doM not restrict their execu- dent senators, the Senate recently
tiVe powers. In effect, it sets up a passed a resolution proViding for
bi-cameral legislature that might orientation sessions.
be comparable to the U. S. PresiTheprogtam, presented to the
dent. and his cabinet if they had Senate by Mortar :Board repl'e~en
legislative powers.
tative Ruth Carmel, is intended to
Members of the committee at- familiariZE! neW senators with the
tending the meeting wel'e: Jim Fer- duties and functions of a legislative
guson, chairman, and . committee- body.
men Mary . Ellep Smith. ,Thelma
Miss Carmel 'was selected as head
NelSOn, . Ted Kltt~ll and V. V. , of a committee to in'Vestigate the
Ernst. Othel' membel's al'e: Mary procedutes to be followed in exeLaPaz; Art WilliS, Sheila Skinner cuting the plan. The first orientaand Carter Mathies.
tion session will be held befOl'e sec_
ond semestel' senators begin work.

Student Senators
Will Be Oriented

.

Betty Hall Scholarships
Available. to Foreigners
The netty Hall Memorial Scholarship Fund is now available to foreign stUdents. All foreign students
are urged to aPilly immediately in
the personnel ollice if they nre interested in receiving a grant from
the fund to be used next semester.
The Betty Hall fund is. being
sponsored by Panhellenic Council
and anyone interested in contributing to the fund ntay corttact Phyllis
Burk, Pnnhellenlc president.

Dance at Mesa Vista

Mesa Vista Dotm will hold a
dance E'riday night from 9 to 12.
All University girls are eOl'dially
invited to the event which will be
held in the dOl'mitory dining room.
An eight-piece combo will furnish
the music.

Tri Delts Sponsor Sale
Delta Delta Delta sorority will
hold a rummage aale. at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16, at 606 Mountain
Road NW. Chail'rium of the rummage sale is Betty Jane Corn and
.her assistant ill Connie McMasters.

Summer Session
Slated in Mexico
An aCCl'edited summer sessIon at
the University of Guadalajara,
Mexico, will be available to UNM
students during the summer of
1954.
Sponsored by the University
Autonoma d~ Guadalajara and
members of the faculty of Stanford
University, the session will run
from June 27 to Aug. 7.
Courses to be offered include history, art, creative writing, folklore,
geography, language and literature.
Tuition for six weeks, plus room
and board, will cost approximately
$225.
.
Further information can be obtained by writing to Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University, Calif••
or by contacting Penelope White at
Donn D T-23.

his orchestra furnishing the music
for dancing.
Special invitations have been sent
to Gov. and Mrs. Edwin Mechem,
the University's Board of Regents,
UNM President and Mrs. Tom L.
Popejoy, Vice-President and Mrs.
Francis V. Scholes, Major General
and Mrs. JohnS. Mills of :Kirtland
Air Force Base, Major General and
Mrs. L. S. Stranathan and Rear
Admiral and Mrs. W. V. DaVis of
Sandia Base.
In the receiVing line at the military ball will be Col. and Mrs. Nel.
son ;K, Brown, Col. and Mrs. William M. Massengale Jr., Midship•.
man Captain Alexander R. Quartly
an.d Mis!! Gloria Johnson. and Cadet
Colonel and Mrs. John E. Manias.
Major and Mrs.' Charles Downer
and Lt. and Mrs. Lloyd Yeich will
chaperon. the dance.
Student chairmen in charge of
arrAngements for the ball are Air
Force Cadet Herb Nations and Midshipman Lucky Letkemann, heads
of the planning and organization
committee: inVitation committee,
LaRoy :Knott, AFROTC. and A. R.
Quartly, NROTC; special projects,
Stuart Scott, AFROTC, and Bill
Schnedar, NROTC: decorations, Bill
'l'hompson, AFROTC, and Lucky
Letkemann, NROTC; clean-up, Bill
Seese, AFROTC, and James Siken,
NROTC.
Band committee, Craig Heffleman; refreshments, Pete Domenici;
publicity, :Kaiser Michael, AFROTC,
and Russ NystMt, NROTC.

Film Society Lists Movies
To Be Shown Semester II
The UNM Film Society has announced the list of 10 motion pictures which will. be shown during
the spring semester under its auspices.
To be featured on the Mitchell
hall screen are moVies made in
France, 'Britain, Germany and the
United States.
'the series of films will open Feb.
13 with the French-made movie
"Casque D'or." It was directed by
Jacquest Becker in 1950 and features 'Simorte Signoret, ClaUde
Dauphin and Serge Reggiani.
'''The story is simple and stylized,
and manages to convey an air of
inevitable tragedy by its very simplicity' and stylization.
"Rien Que les Rueres" will be the
short subject accompanying the
feature.
"So Long at the Fair," a Britishmade moVie starring Jean Simmons,
Dh'k Bogarde and Anthony Darnborough, will be shoWn Feb. 20.
'l'he pictUre was directed by Terence Fisher in 1950. "Song of Ceylon" is the short subject scheduled
to be shown with the moVie.
The 1924 American film, "Greed,"
starring Gibson Gowland and Zazu
Pitts will be the Mllreh 6 feature.
It is a silent motion picture directed
by Erich von Stroheim. .
The New York Times re'Viewed
the film lind said, "It is undeniably
a dramatic story. filled with the

Wide Variety
Of Lost Items

Professors and students alike are
absent-minded at the University of
New Mexico.
Everything from rosary beads,
class rings, ladies' leather bags, a
leotard for ballet practice, pilloWS,
seat CUshions, thermos bottles, keys,
to empty camera cases and biology
dissecting kits pile up in the cornerS of the small room set aside
as the station house for tbe campus
policemen.
A collection of assorted makes of
fountain pens, pencils, books,
glasses, coats, blankets, billfolds,
jewelry, cameras, gloveS, scarfs,
even such large objects as stretchers and bicycles have been found
by the UNM policemen and taken
to the station awaiting claims by
the owners-which ate rare.
The lost objects, all accumulated
and uncalled. for, were collected
during the 1952-53 academic year.
Another file cabinet contains lost
items found by the p(>lieemen on
the campus beat this semester.
When books and notebooks of
professors and students are brought
in, the owners, if their names are
written inside, are contacted by the
policemen.
Campus Police Captain Abram F.
Ryder shakes his head at the collection of articles. "I can understand how students and professors
lose books, umbrellas and small objects, but those two bicycles and
that stretcher, I'll never understand."
The many pairs of spectacles,
Capt. Ryder said, if not claimed
within the next two weeks will be
sent to the Short Rills, N. J., "New
Eyes for the Needy, Inc." Unclaimed jewelry which can 'be converted into metal will g.lso be sent
to the company. The non-profit organhmtion has a world-wide distri·
bution of reusable plastic frames
and eye glasses.
The other lost and found items
will be turned over, if not claimed
within two weekS, to a campus servo
ice fraternity for sale, 01' given to
a city charitable oigani:tation.
"We wish the students and professors would come to the station
whert they lose aomethinp,' because
we don't have space to keep these
things," Ryder said, "and some of
them are valui\\ble."

spirit of its film title, without a
hero or heroine."
"Tight - Little Island," a 1949
British moV'ie, will be shown March
13. It stars Joan Greenwood, Basil
Radford and Catherine Lacey and
is directed bY' Alexander Mac:Kendrink.
Time magazine reviewed the film,
saying ". . • its comedy is rooted
in character~both national and indiVidual-and nurtured gently with
ingenuity and unfailing good taste."
":Rhythm of Africa" is the short
subject which will be featured,
"Pearls of the Crown;'" the
March 20 showing, " ..• is a capri- Wrestling Tournament
cious use of the cinema's ample
elbow room for the somersault1l1g Slated for Next Week
imagination and talents of Saeha
The Intramural Wrestling Tour(,uitry," said Time magazine of the nament will be held on Jan. 20 and
vehicle in which Sacha Guitry stars 21. It will start at 7:80 p.m. on
and direets.
Wednesday, Jan. 20, and at 7:45
The French movie was made in p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 21.
1938 and also Was written b'1 the
'l'he weighing-in will be on Tuesstar-director.
day, Jan. 19, from 3 to 6 in the
On April 3, the :British film, "Dr. wrestling room. Contestants must
Syn," directed by Roy W. Neil and be there -fol' classification and
starring George Arlies and Margaret Lockwood, will be shown.
The Literary Digest said of the
The Lobo will not he published
1937 movie, " ••• a lustY', thumlJduring closed week,nor during
ing tale of .high adventure made
the exainination period. Publicastill more rousing by tne sparkling
tion will be resumed next semespresence of George Arlias in the
ter. with the first issue coming
role of smuggler lind preacher."
~ut Friday, Feb. 5.
"A Time for Bach" is the short
Cont. on Page 2
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This Golden Haze"""
The 44 issues of the Lobo that have been published this
semester have carried a variety of stories. These articles have
ranged from Albuquerque to Alaska and back. Lobo columns
have reported the hundreds of stories that have grown out
of this state University in the past few months.
The Lobo will end this semestel;' of pUblication with today's
issue, and as the last edition goes together it's easy to remember the flood of news that has appeared this semester.
4<neturning U~M studentS ate saddened. to hear of Betty
Hall's tragic death in Alaska.... 2,100 register the first day
of the new term. . . . Forty-two Lqbo gridders are working
out behind the stadium.... 124 girls pledge sororities. . . .
706 townspeople sign q,p for night school. . . . Al Utton
leaves for England. . . . Utah State hands the Lobos a 6-0
beating.... A record class of 1,132 freshwen students is enroIled. . . . Rodey Hall opens with a successful production
of "Country Girl." ... Arizona crushes th~ Lobos, 20-0. . . •
Spirit Day and Sadie Hawkins Day.... The football squad
picks uP steam and crushes San Diego and :M:ontana. , .. Judy
Hubbard reigns over a perfect Homecoming as the Lobos whip
Denver. . . . Dean Nanninga announces his retirement. . . .
Larry White stars as the Wolfpack topples mighty Wyoming,
9-7. • . • Eleven high school bands perform at the game as
moms and dads watch..•• The UNM Chorus presents "King
David." ... An unusual early snow blankets the campus....
The Lobos .finish fourth in the Skyline. . . . Oxford debaters
speak at UNM. . . . Larry White named AU-American. . '. .
Titchenal is "Skyline Coach-of~the-Year...... Charles Laughton delights a large audience in Carlisle Gym.... Excavation
begins on old Hadley Hall.•.. BasketbaU opens with a 70-65
Lobo upset victory over the San Diego Marines. . . . The
campus closes for Christmas.... Nancy Jo Downey goes to
Memphis as one of the 20 finalists in the "Maid of Cotton"
contest...• UNM cagers upset Utah in Salt Lake City....
The Annual Military Ball is helil. . . . Closed week and exams
:finish the semester."
For some this has been their final semester at New Mexico,
and all the events above will soon become their golden haze
of college days. To them we wish the best of luck.
J. M. W.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Hiking Club President Wilton
lIoy .annou~ced that lJllln~ tor a
Campmg trip between sElmester~'
will be discussed at a meeting to
be held Saturdity, J.an. 30, at 2 p.m,
.in Mitchell hall ilp. Anyone interested ill invited to attend, Hoy
said.

SEZ •••

~

Manag~r

Hiking Club Plans Trip

By GEORGE C. AMBABO
Well, a weejr's layoff and then a
couple of games, and then two
wee!l;s off before any more comv.etition. With a schedule like that It's
amazing that the gang can even
identify the game, much less put
up any decent competition.
I've seen a lot Qf ball teams in
my time, and it ain't been shQrt, nor
have the teams been tew; and. I've
never seen II bUllch o~ gUyS w~!1
put out more for Jess than thiS
present aggregation. Any time you
pick up a paper you can reall about
the prowess of an)" of several otJu;r
Skyline teams, but our pubJjcity i~
always confined to the fact that we
play so and so, and how good they
are. Phooey!
Did your eyes happen to stray
over that recent column wherein
one of our lqcal reporters (ha)
questioned the fact that our basketball was a major sport on the hill ?
If that gentleman would give the
efforts of our present teams some
This week's clitie is a pert Svensk Filcka (Swedish for young lady). She support and not constantly deride
wasbom in Stockholm, Sweden, 19 years ago. Before coming to this them, maybe we'd get a few more
country, she studied. law at the University of Lund, Sweden. She is 5 feet p'rospects here, for basketball has
7 inches tall, has brown hair and blue eyes and can converse with you )t~ subsidized participants like any
in French, Gennan, Swedish ahd English. So that she can extend her other sport, and there are a lQt o~
speaking acquaintances, she is currently studying Spanish arid Portuguese. boys who really need the 1telp, but
She is a member of the Pi Beta Phi sorority, Cultural committee and there are a lot more players who
Cosmopolitan club. She is alsO a freshlpan cheerleader and works 24 hours never even think of that Ilngle, who
a week at the Lovelace foundation to occupy her spare time. Now we go it on their own hook, and are
suppose that you would like to know her .name. It's Monica Silfverskiold. fine hoopsters to boot. They'd never
think of coming here :for one in.
Lawrence Photo
stant with the type of Hublicity
'that is given to this school in the
local papers.
I
Cl
If the Athletic Council would conCont. from Page 1
sider the fl:\ct tbat basketball is a
subject for the two evening per- game that requires ;repeated enformances.
deavor to acquire both skill and
Germany's "The· Murderers are reputation, and engage in a schedAmong Us," made in 1948, is a ule that would give our squad the
simple, yet graphic, picture of life ability to acquire both of these
in the stagnant rubble of postwar :wares, one of the biggest hurdles
By Joyce Killion
Berlin, painted by the people who in our path would be overcome.
Mesa Vista will hold a dorm actually live in it.
You can't get a name on a measly
dance tonight featuring an eightThe picture was directed by little ole sched.ule of 20 or so games.
piece combo. All girls from all Wolfgang Staudte, and stars Ernst
What's wrong with participating
dorms and sororities and also town Borchert, Arno Paulson and Hilde- in contests with the rest of the unigirls are invited.
garde Neff.
versities of this state? Why don't
Pat Herd was elected Momae
"Fireworks" is the short subject we engage in home and home series
(most obnoxious man on campus) which will accompany the picture. with St. Joseph's College across the
by the Kappa Sigs Monday night. The feature will be shown April 10. river? A series with the Mines at
Bill Schooley came in a close sec- • The 1950 French movie, "Jour Socorro, Highlands University, New
ond.
de Fete;' another star-director ve- ' Mexico Western and Eastern New'
Girls beware . • . Jack Stall is hicle by Jacque Tati, will be :fea- Mexico U would round out a good
going to pin someone soon.
tured in Mitchell April 24.
schedule, give us more games,
Speaking of pinnings: Danna
Of the motion picture, critic Jean spread our name and reputation
Kusianovich to Dave Jackson, Sig Queval wrote, "To my mind Jacque lIrQund the stafe and at a nominal
Ep; and Julie Carter to Cameron Tati in the role of the postman is !!ost to the school would return in·
McKenzie, Phi Delt.
the only clown and comedian numerable profits to us in the way
Congratulations to: Jean Glaze, worthy of the great burlesque tra- of interest in the school and its acselected Queen, to reign over the dition to be seen on the screen in tivities.
Military Ball Saturday night, by recent years."
The ga,me of basketball isn't one
the Air Force ROTC, and to Janet
"Conditioned Reflexes and the that is dominated by' the big and
Barnes, selected Queen of the ball Photographer" is the short subject better financed instItutions. Some
by the Nayy.
to be shown with the film.
of the best basketball in the .counWednesday night the Alpha Chis
The May 8 feature will be .the try is practiced and played by
held open house for the Phi Delts.
1950 Britis4 motion picture, "Kind schools so little that you never even
Jean Douglas, Theta, was given Hearts and Coronets." It stars Alec hear of them except in the scores
a wedding shower at the house Guinness, Dennis Price and Valerie of the games columns, and then
Wednesday night. Jean will be mar- Hobson and is directed by Robert only when they knock over some
·ried to PaUl Cannon, SAE, on Jan. Hamer.
power and everybody asks, "Who
31, at tpe First Presbyterian
Jules V. Schwerin, in reviewing are they?"
Church. A reception will follow at the film, wrote, "Throughout one
There's some good ball played in
the Hilton Hotel. Jean's attendants sense the brilliance of its film-writ- this state and it will afford us a
will be Jackie Eisele, Mary Jean ing-consistently speaking a lan- lot of competition if scheduled. It
Mattingly, Marietta Gurley and guage of gentility tinged with witty will also get and keep liS in trim .
Ly-nn Davis.
sarcasm, refreshingly venomous."
for one of the better ball conBetty Jean Wildman was select"Feeling of Hostility" is' the ferences in the country. the Skyline.
ed to represent UNM in the na- short subject for the May 8 film.
tional Rose of Delta Sig contest.
"Blood of a Poet," a 1931 French
The Student Athletic Council had
Sigma. Phi Epllilon will hold a production, will be the last film on its picture taken with Uncle Tom
Stag banquet Sunday at Fito's for the spring series of motion pictures. Wednesday, and he mentioned that
active members.
It ~iIl be sho~n May 15.
(Cont. on page 3)
.
The Pikes will hold their annual
LIly Pons, 1D the foreword to the
Pike Dream Girl Formal Saturday published film. script, sadi, "Critics
night at the Alvarado Hotel.
have universally agreed that ':Blood
The Sub will house the Military of a Poet' is one of the great
ball Saturday night will compete classics of the avant garde cinema
with the basketball game against and that it ranks as a masterpiece
among his literary works."
Colorado A&M in the gym.
The picture. starring Lee Miller
Tonight Phrateres will hold open
house for all University mElD.
and Pauling Carton, is directed by
Orchids to the Fiesta Committee Jean COcteau, The evenings' short
for booking Lea Brown to play for subject will be "Lot in Sodom."
All showings of motion pictures
this year's Fiesta dance.
will be held in room 101, Mitchell
hall, at 7 and 9 p.m., o~ the .dates
• .' . The pleasure in
Phi Delfs Eiect Officers listed. Season membershIps for the
finding d, bargain.
Lew Whiting was recently elect- second semester will be available
ed president of Phi Delta Theta in room 3 of the Inter-American
, •• The delight in
for semester II. Other officers Affairs building.
named are: Pete Schram, reporter;
discovering the ')J1-int d1'eS8.
Felix Briones,secretary; Cameron
McKenzie, social chairman: Bill
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN!
.. THAT RUSTLE
Gardner, treasurer; Ken Hansen,
athletic chairman, and Tom Pettit,
Inquire About
(SIl:..K OR COTTON)
house manager.
Our Facilities
OF.
for
"Women are eVil, but the greatSPRING
est evil of all is that they are necPRIVATE
"8,;a1';'1," said Abu Balrt', fil'stcaliph ~
AT
PARTIES!!

F"1m So "elY"""

Vic.Vet says
MOSTGI "O"I'f~ A~E MADE

DID YOU KNOW?

C.

.
LENDER

Othman Ali, the Nizam of Hyderabad, is II de~sce!)dent. o~ Abu
Balrt', the first calIph of ArabIa and
a companion of Mohammed.

At the

V~
416 2nd NW

,
f

..

Phone 2.0709

'Bartleys
305 CENTRAL W.

I passed by the gQod M~·. Doza- pools, the supplies, the dog-gone
delli's office the other dl:\y, rather whole setup, and then he had to
the office he wall in at that particu~ return to our carbarn here on Yale.
lar moment, and the jostling going What a Colof!seum in comparison I
on in there centered around that Gee, it isn't eveil as big as the one
shrinking vi.olet, Ed Pillill.gs, the in Rome, bllilt Yllars agO by the
traine;r and band-aid man for the Romans. Their facilities would have
compared favorably with wh~t we
local competitors.
With the team Qn their recent have t9 q/fer 2000 years latel,'.
road trip all he could do is rave
<;lh, well, relax Ed, a ~ew years
about the facilities that e)Cisted at :from now and we'll have Ii tremensuch places as Wyoming, BYU and dous spot for you, I'm slIre, .maybe
Utah. After generalizing on their Ilveu 'two boxes of band-aids each
gorgeous field houses, he went on to week. Sure hope. you're all having
extol the features of their training 'an easy timll of it these exam aprooms, the tables, the lamps, the proaching hist weeks. I'm not.

~y

PRIVATEl,f:MP~gS IIA MAI(ES
DI.Rf. TI..qAN. S. ~NL.'\"JN
.. T. H.O~f
ARI1AS"VHER~
Q fRlv~T~
61 MORT~AGJ' ONE'\" IS
AVA,.ILA6L~.SO. S~E '\"OU.R

FIRS ....

.....

CENTRAL METIlODIST
CHURCH

THAT THE

will hold
HAS PERFECT

FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES!
416 2nd NW

2-0709

TWO MORNING CHURCH
SERVICES
,

I
I

every Sunday
·.9:00 and 10:50
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Wesley Foundation p:30p.m,

For fall\lnl~rm.tlon _eonlae, ,.Dbt nearest

VETERANS AD""NISTRATION

Ministers: Rev. Rob.ert F. Naylor
Rev. Rollin W. Dexter

SQUAW & FIESTA
. DRESSES

om ..

One block west of University
Campus - 1600 block East Copper

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

"Just A Little Loving
Will Go A Long Way"

for parties and year
around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match

IN A

.,

NEW CAn
from

At Popular Prices

ACME UDRIVE IT

Jeanette's

Open TUesdays
till 9 p.m.
4815 Central E..t·

1524 Central SE

ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Theatre

We are practically
Giving
, Away! !
Out Corsages
for the

MILITARY
BALL

,

-

Orchids _._ ....... ___ . $4.50
Boutonnieres __ ,_____ 40c

I

lEW HIGH·
COMPRESSIOl POWER
Two more powerful high-compression engines in Chevrolet for '541
Both of these great valve-m-head
engines deliver finer, smoother,
more quiet performance with im-'
portant gas Sllvingsl

Order Now from

These other famous Chevrolet
"Firsts" in the low- price field
offer
you more than ever today!
L....-_ _• ._ _ _ _- J
Phone 5-6111

VALVE ENGINE
FI· ·R·IT OVERHEAD
••• lines' ones today
TRANSMISStON*
FIRST AUTOMATIC
advanced
'FI RST POWER
STEERING*
, •• lower priced 'oday
FIRST "HARD-TOP"
COUPE
• •• most beautiful aile today
•
FIRST uNITIZED• • •KNEE-ACT~ON
onl)l
,otlay
INOVER~.ALL ECONOMY
Fi eRST
.
• •• lowest pr/eetlline 'otleyl
•• , mas'

.,

lAUNDRO·LUX
'-

A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I
•

Count on Chevrolet to bring you the newest features first. Onte again
Chevrolet is ·first in its field with these four great advances for '541

(Sat. nite)

2802 CENTRAL S.E,

Phone 3·1156

Just 3 Blocks West of Hodgin Hall
.
on Central,

our real
•
In

c

WheJ;i Noah sailed the waters blue
He had his troubles same as yOil.
For 40 days he drove his ark
Before he found a place to park.

(Cont. ;from page 2)
he has several subjects he'd like to
take up with us. With that, some
things I have to mention-aU
prompted by your letters-at least
a dozen things I could see bubbling
over in B. J. Corn's mind and eyes,

.

JANUARY
Shopping Spree
SAL E

"1 wish Snarf would set ~his guy farther away from th' bell-He gets
mad as heck when he's waked up Buddenly."

I have a feeling thitt this next session after the e)Cams and registration, will be a dilly. Anything anyone wants brought up will gladly
be put forth if you'll drop mea
note on same, care of the Lobo, or
tell me in person, around the cllmpus or over I:\t work.
If any of you want to do your
bit fol' the sports program of this
school, pitch in .and give some academic help to the muscle·men who
represent us on the fields of interscholastic $port - they might
need it.

Cork Sez •••

z

I~W

POWER BRAKES

You simply swing your foot from
accelerator to brake pedal for a
smooth, amazingly easy stop. Optional at extra Cvst on aU models
equipped with Powerglide auto·
matic transmission.

one torJay

lEW AUTOMATIC
SEAT CONTROL
You just touch a button to move
the front seat up and forward or
down and backl Opdonal at extra
cost on Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models in combination with Automatic Window Controls •

one

.

Best Place of
All to
Meet the Gang

4

'NEW AUTOMATIC'
WIIDOW COn,OLS
Touch~nothcl:' .but~on to adjus~
front Windows to sUll YOllr Iikingl
Option'at at extra cost on nel &r
and "Two-Ten" models in .combination with Automatic Sllat Oontrol.
"Optional at extra cost.

I••t

OKIE JOE'S

SEE YOUR CHEVROLEt' DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE

1'120 Central E..
.,'

NEEDS!..

Conveniently listed uncler UAutomo&iles"in your
, local classified telephone ~jtecfory

'I'
----

-

I

(11-

1

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS.

Bibleu

Reel' Reviews
ONe COI"i IN LI"II~~)'
by Dav.s Sanchez
The latest shootem-up is now at
PITHECt\NTHKOPL!$CiV/LIZATIOtJ
the State and it's another "searing,
by MER.'fHIO~AT~ E. CI:,A~If5
(2084 PMI1S)
violent saga of the West," starring
John Wayne as the "fearless, em~OT£: TIS~TS IAJILL
t:.O~t-/Z. UAPIN6
bittered man who fought .and loved
"'1>~16">1f" r~
as violently as the country he. lived
fiU>M T~I~ 6000:.
in." This Violently violent bit of
cinema fare is titled "Eondo" and
introduces Geraldine Page as the .
"wal'in, outSlloken creature who
could tame this half-wolf, half-In,
dian creature whose violence made
,
his .name feared in the unsettled
West." Co-stat'red is a rather dirty
looking mongrel named Sam, whose
bid for the Academy Award consists of cm;Jing his Ullper lill and
frightening little boys with gutteral noises.
Mter the movie I managed to
sneak backstage and overheard the
following' comments' from the staJ;s
concerning this epic:
.
Hondo-"When I was livin' with
the Mescaleros, I lurned one thing •
-with Westinghouse you can be
sure."
Vittorio, the Apache Chieftain"Allache braves add new touch on
war paint, add 3D goggles and
scare-um buckskin unmentionables
off settlers."
Sam, the dog-"I'm sick, sick,
sick and tired of eating these muscular, indigestive jackrabbits!! Two
lumps and no lemon in my Gaines,
Jeffrey."
.
In case you're interested, it's all "I don't see how any of you can expect good marks in this course-the
at the State, and though it smacks very fact you enrolled for .it shows you don't have a very high 'IQ'."
of "Shane," as far as 3cD Westerns
go it's the best out of HollyWood
so far.
"Sins of J ezebel."
"The Robe" has nothing to fear
from this one, and the only decent
actor in the whole movie is the
narrator. As far as the Kimo is
concerned, it was a sin to put this
trashily interpreted 'bit of Biblical
lore on the screen.
But if you have sixty cents you
can't even give away, and you're
sadly in need of sleep durin~ the
finals melee (though laughing gas
would be more satisfying), run
downtown and see this one. The
short feature is about German canal
barges, and most educational.

NOW SHOWING THRU JAN. 21st
THE STORY'S ABOUT A PLUMBER THEY THOUGHT
WAS A SPY. T~EY PAID FOR HIS BRAINS BUT HIS
DREAMS 'WERE OF HIS SUPER DUPER ~ATHROOM
FLUSH UNIT ••.DON'T MISS IT.

.

THRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
... 12-2 i 6-8--10

THRU
MONDAY

FEATURE
12:20-2:16-4:12-6:08-8:0i-10:00

....

CHARLES GOLDNER • ELEANOR SUMMERFIELD • FREDERlCI(

WATCH FOR THE
"TITFIELD
THUNDERBOLT"

THE STOn o~.
THE DIPLD...
THE 'LU ••E

'EA~~~F1~E."'

_. j

,(~~

NOW
THRU SAT.

NOW

THRU
THURSDAY
FEATURE
12 :10-3
, :18-6 :26-9 :3'4

3YEARS IN THE MAKING!
LIFE .nd LOOK MAGAZINES d.,ulh II ...

"The most (olossol mavle ever model"

~IS
TECHl\TICOLOR

- - - - - - - Coming Sunday ~--------

,Ia;"iitg

Robert TAYLOR

COLOR
CARTOON

IN3 DIMENSION
.~

CARTOON - NEWS

CARTOON -NEWS

CARTOON - NEWS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._

"

BACK TO
GOD'S COUNTRY
Color by Technicolor
Rock Hudson'
Marcia Henderson

...._ _.........._-·-..._-_·
.. "......
· .._-·_
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···......
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(

at His Side!

I

3900

VAI.K

SILENT AS GUNSMOKE
and as
Savage as
the Surly Dog

WARIIERColOR

o

MR•. POTTS
-1
'GOES} TO MOSCOW

"IIondO'

GERAlDINE PAGE
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U Students
Commissioned
InAF, Navy

•.• They called him

wllh

Vol. LVI

20

meets U.J:IKIL1..1Jll'l,C
scene from Warner Bros,' "HONOO," filmed in WarncrColor.

NOW

V.oice of a Great Southwestern Uniyersity"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1954

The normal second semester drop in enrc;lllments has been
predicted by the office of admissiop.s and records as registration'
gets under way today.
An expected 3900 students will be enrolled after late registrations close in two weeks. This would be a drop of 163 from
last semester's 4163 enrollment.
Today and Saturday 3500 sudents are expected to register;
according to J. C. McGregor,
director of admissions.
Lines close .today at 2 :30
p.m. Registration tomorrow
will be from 8 :30 until 10 :30.
Evening College students will

Feature -1 :27 - 3 :33 - 5 :39 - 7 :45 - 9 :51

NOW

~'The

Normal Semester 2 I;)rop
Se~n by Admissions Office

K Sigs Name Officers
Bill Coates is the newly elected
president 6f Kappa Sigma. Other
officers elected at Monday night's
'meeting are: Carter Mathies, vice
president; Pat Heard, master of
ceremonies; Hank Kerr, pledge
master; Jim Weber, scribe; Manny
Sousa, treasurer; guards, Bob Aber,
Tip Pinkerton and Bob Bogen.

EW

LOBO ARTS THEATRE

,

I

.11

",'."" ••. "

,I

, '

..........

~

~.~.-- -,--~,------

NOVELTY
NEWS

CLASS CARD, Class card, Who's got my census card? This picture was taken last year during fall registration, but except for different faces, the scene will be repeated with all of its frustration for years yet to
come. Happy scribbling I
.

Members Sought
For UNM Chorus
A membership drive is under way
to increase the enrollment of the
University chorus to 200. This
would be an increase of 70 members
over last semester.
Prof. Kurt Frederick, director,
hopes this number will be attained
so that he can carry out his plans
for the chorus during semester II in
"grand style."
Previous musical or vocal training is. not necessary for membership in the University chorus,
Frederick said. Many students enjoy their first musical experience
with this organization. Rehearsals
take place on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for the men, and on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
from four to five p,m. for the
WQmen. One hour credit is given for
the course. ROTC students get
merits also for their attendance at
chorus rehearsals.
Prof. Frederick said, "The UniVersity chorus stands in the unique
position to offer the most immediate
and accessible avenue of active participation in music to the entire
student body. It is our hope that
students in every department of the
U'niversity will take advantage of
this opportunity."
Prof. KUrt Frederick is recognized as the most outstanding musician in the Soutllwest. He is a
graduate with highest honors in
conducting of the State Academy of
Music. and the State College of
Music in Vienna. He has been opera
coach and conductor at the State
Theater in Danzig. He Was first
violinist of the New Friends of
Music in New York City and a member of the Koliseh string Quartet.
before coming to Albuquerque in
1942.
The major choral work to be pel'formed during the next few months
by the Univel'sit,Ychorus is the
well-known ReqUiem by Johannes
Brahms. In addition to this work,
the chorus wlUpresent a number of
concerts of short, lighter music.
Plans are in procesS,for somo leind
of concert toUi'.
The University chorus has an enviable l.'ecord of performances of
many great works of music. Be(Cont. on page 8)

UNM Grads
Leave Campus
For Australia
.

A couple of University graduates
are driving this weekend to Los Angeles where they will take a boat
to Australia for the biggest adventure of their young lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L. Houston
wiII sail from Los Angeles next
Wednesday for Sidney, Australia,
where Houston will spend a year on
a Rotary International FelIowship
at the University of Melbourne.
Houston is no\v in his senior year
. in law at UNM and plans to study
jurisprudence, industrial relations,
criminology, and international law
while in Melbourne.
Mrs. Houston, who was graduated
from the University in 1951, finished Gallup high school as Rosemary Jones in 1947 and has been
teaching for the past two and a
half years at the Zia elementary
school in Albuquerque.
While her husband. is studying
law in the "down under" country,
Mrs. Houston plans to teach in the
Melbourne schools.
The couple, married in 1952, is
now taking a sort of belated honeymoon visiting the Grand Canyon,
Boulder Dam and other scenic spots
on the Way to the wast coast. Mrs.
Houston's brothel' from Thoreau,
William B. Jones, is dl'iving them
to Los Angeles.
Next Wednesday they will board
the M.S. Nan'andera, a Swedish
freighter, which carries only eight
passengers for an 1S·day crossing
of the Pacific.
Houston was one of 96 winners
of Rotary Fellowships last year
including residents of the United
States with grants to study in for_
eign .nations and foreign stUdents
who will study in this country. The
Fellowships are recognized in all
countries where Rota.ry operates.
Houston was sponsored by the
Hobbs Rotary Club and was elected
finally by Rotary District 170,
which takes in all New Mexico and
part of WeatTex8S. There are 40
clubs within the distl;ct.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Houston made
top records at the University. HousContinued on Page 8

Cline Candidate
For City Office
Miss Dorothy Cline, professor of
government at the University, has
announced her candidacy for one of
the three vacancies on the Albuquerque City Commission to be
filled at the April 6 election.
Miss Cline has been with the department of government since 1946.
She made a study of Albuquerque's
city manager plan in 1948.
In declaring herself a candidate
for the Commission,. Miss. Cline
said: "We've had a do-little government While the city has been burst..
ing at the seams. A woman with
courage and practical knowledge of
city affairs can be effective in modernizing city services. I am convinced I can be elected because we
have enough voters in our city who
want action instead of talk."
Miss Cline has been interested in
Continued on Page 8

register tomorrow afternoon in
Mitchell hall from 2 until 5 :30.
Classes will begin Monday, Feb. 8.
More FreshmEln have enrolled this
semester than for Semester II last
year, McGregor said. Enrollments
will increa~e slightly for the next
Twenty University students reo
few years, he predicts, to be swelled ceived commissions in the Air
in the '60s by the. influx of World
Force, Navy and Marines in cereWar II babies.
According to University Presi- monies between semesters.
dent Thomas Popejoy, UNM is preCol. Henry Hamby Jr., Kirtland
pared for an increased e,nrollment.
• Within the last 10 years the Uni- AFB .commanding officer, spoke to
versity has acquired a faculty which the 16 graduates who receivedrehe rates as highly competent. Pope- serve commissions 'as second lieu.
joy attributes this to high salaries tenants in the Air Force. Approxipaid by UNM and to the intellectual
climate of freedom encouraged 'by mately 100 people attended the
ceremony in the ROTC building on
the University.
•
An extensive building program
begun in 1948 is another evidence campus.
of UNM's foresight. A total of $5,Colonel Hamby warned his audi950,000 has been spent on buildings ence against complacency that
for physics, biology, 'chemistry, could cause the United States to go
geology, pharmacy, journalism, and "the way of previous powers that
law. Mitchell hall, the civil engi- b
.
1
d f 11 b f
neering building Mesa Vista dorecame comp acent an e.. e ore
mitoi'Y and the' golf course have ,> the onslaught of the barbarians."
also been completed during this
He said the U. S. could not hope
peTrihod. x t '
th b 'ldi
to match manpower in any future.
ene proJecton e U1 ng
t
1· 'thR
'
dth t''w
program is a new dormitory for s rugg e.wI ,usSla an.
a. e
women to be erected on the golf must w~n With. superIor bral,nB,
course land north of Mesa Vista. leadership, p}an~,Ing and execution
'Popejoy also expressed the hope of 0UF plallmng. •
that construction of a new gymnaUn~verslty presld~nt Tom L.
sium will be possible in the near P,?pe,Joy. presented AI~ Force c~m
future.
•
miSSions to the followmg: Wychffe
With its bolstered faculty and its V. Butlerl Robert Vf· ,Elder. Thomas
extensive building program, the L. Gambill Jr., Wilham J. Gentry.
University is preparing itself for James M. Ortega, Charles E. Seth,
an increased student body
91arke G. Stroud, Robert P. Wad•
mgton, Robert Wooton. Oran D.
r----.:;...-------~
Brown, Robert B. Czirr. Dan B.
Kloss, Donald G. Papini, John H.
Wood, Vernon E. Wolcott and Edsel
E. Overall.
,
Col. Nelson K. Brown. NROTC
commander, presided over the cere·An organization meeting of
monies for the four cadets commisthe Lobo staff will be held Tuessioned into the Navy and Marine
day at 4 p.m. in the Lobo offic.e.
Corps.
Night editors, reporters, and reAleX'ander Quartly and David
write men are needed on the
Segal
were given commissions as
stafi'. All those interesting in
ensigns
in the regular Navy and
working for the neWspaper are
Naval
reserve,
respectively.
invited to the meeting in the
Clarence
Dilworth
and William
Journalism building on the corKaiser
were
commissioned
second
ner of Yale,and Central.
lieutenants in the Marine Corps
and Marine Corps reserve, respectively.

Lobo Staff

Will Meet.

Car Traffic on Yale
May Be Prohibited
The block in front of the University library may be closed to
through traffic following a recent
meeting of the University board of
regents. The matter came undel'
consideration following a survey of
traffic along Yale Ave. The SUrvey
was conducted by Prof. Marvin May
!lnd his students in civil engineermg.
May reported to the regents
that on a typical week day, his
~roup counted 3523 cars passing the
hbrary I.between 7 a.m. and 6 p,m.
Of this number, only 43' per cent
were campus cars.
May stated that campus traffic
may get so heavy on Yale that it
may become dangerous to walk
across the street between the
library and Ylitolta hall. May said
that pedestrian traffic is extremely
heavy in that one bloekarea. He
HU'RRY, HURRY, HURRY, Step right up. After registering for cIasses, aMed t.hat the campus streets are
you can sign up for all kinds of campus activities outside the gym. Almost UnIVerSIty owned.
(See Editorial on Page 2)
every organization will be represented.
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